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A comprehensive menu of Claro's Italian Markets from Upland covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Claro's Italian Markets:
Tasty and yummy Italian Deli. Great desserts, meats and cheeses. I wish they would change the deli bread to the
same type of bread that they use on the Italian Ring sandwich. Their baker changed the bread roll recipe and the

old receipt was sooo muchbetter. Please Claro?s, go back to the traditional roll baker or recipe. The outer roll
was crusty and the inner bread wassoft?.just like the ?Ring Sandwich? bread. This... read more. The premises in

the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What
The rave Box doesn't like about Claro's Italian Markets:

Really love claros and have been going for over 15 years however the bread they are using now is not good the
texture is different from the other bread they used to have idk what they did but please bring the old bread back

on sandwhiches throws off the entire sandwhich read more. Waiting long for food is not your thing? Then the
variety of already prepared delicacies is exactly what you need, With the catering service from Claro's Italian
Markets in Upland, the dishes can be enjoyed on-site or at the event. Furthermore, you will find typical Italian
dishes with tasty classics like pizza and pasta, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the delicious pizza, traditional

freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Sauce�
MAYO

Desser�
COOKIES

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

MEAT

CHEESE

SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TURKEY

SPAGHETTI

WRAP

BREAD

PANINI

DESSERTS

PIZZA

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -18:00
Tuesday 09:00 -18:00
Thursday 09:00 -18:00
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Sunday 09:00 -14:00
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